
        
  

Virtual Hooked on Books   

The Illuminated Adventures of Flora & Ulysses                                      

by Kate DiCamillo  

Trivia Questions Part 1:  Chapters 24-44 

You can try these questions at home.   
Join library staff on Zoom for book chats and fun: July 27th, Aug. 31st 

at 7:00!  Sign up for free through Eventbrite on our website!  

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/hooked-on-books-registration-113795908626 

 

 

1. What do the seats of Flora’s father’s car smell like? 

a) Hot dogs and mustard  c)   Butterscotch and ketchup 

b) Old shoes and musty paper  d)   Mint and chocolate 

 

2. When Ulysses is out on an outing with Flora and her dad, he is happy about many 

things, but what is the thing he seems happiest about? 

a) All the different smells   c)   It’s a sunny day 

b) Getting to nap    d)   Meeting new people 

 

3. What restaurant do Flora and her dad go to with Ulysses? 

a) Pasta Palace    c)   Burger Barn 

b) Pizza Planet    d)   Giant Do-Nut 

 

4. What does Rita the waitress think Flora is carrying inside the box? 

a) Her rock collection   c)   A baby doll  

b) A kitten    d)   Money. 

 

5. How does Ulysses escape from Rita the waitress’s hair? 

a) Climbs to a light fixture        c)   Cuts off a piece of her hair and falls to the ground 

b) Flies off through the air        d)   Jumps onto Flora’s head 

 

6. After they escape from the restaurant, what does Flora’s father do? 

a) He laughs and laughs   c)   He says they must get rid of Ulysses  

b) He is angry with Flora   d)   He acts like nothing happened 

 

7. They take Ulysses to see Dr. Meecham.  What kind of doctor is Dr. Meecham? 

a) A brain surgeon   c)    A veterinarian  

b) An ear, nose, throat specialist d)    A doctor of philosophy 

 

8. Dr. Meecham decides Ulysses doesn’t have a concussion and that he is probably what? 

a) Suffering from rabies           c)   Terrified 

b) Hungry         d)   Not special after all 

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/hooked-on-books-registration-113795908626


        
  

 

9. Flora thinks the dark painting of the giant squid is horrible, but Dr. Meecham feels 

sympathy for the squid because she says it is what? 

a) Confused            c)   Lonely 

b) Heroic         d)   Just trying to survive 
   

10. Dr. Meesham describes Flora’s father as being what? 

a) Brave and heroic      

b) Very capacious of heart 

c) A natural-born cynic 

d) Mean-spirited and vindictive  

   

11. Mr. Klaus the cat lands on Flora’s dad’s head.  How does he get the cat off? 

a) Dr. Meesham pulls the cat off  

b) He gently removes the cat and cuddles it 

c) Flora’s dad bends over and the cat just falls off 

d) Ulysses removes the cat and vanquishes it 

 

12. Flora feels happy after what special moment in the car with her dad? 

a) She feels his heart beating  c)   They tell each other riddles 

b) They sing a song together  d)   He tells her she can keep Ulysses  

 

13. When Flora returns to her home, she decribes it as being what? 

a) Forboding    c)   Hideous 

b) Elegant    d)   Cozy 

 

14. Flora hears her mother reading a section of her latest romance novel and describes as 

being what? 

a) Putrid     c)   Lovely 

b) Repulsive     d)   Treacle (aka sickly sweet) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check your answers on the next page! 



        
  

Virtual Hooked on Books   

The Illuminated Adventures of Flora & Ulysses                                      

by Kate DiCamillo  

Trivia Questions Part 2:  Chapters 24 - 44 

ANSWERS: 
 

 

1.   What do the seats of Flora’s father’s car smell like? 

a) Hot dogs and mustard  c)   Butterscotch and ketchup 

b) Old shoes and musty paper  d)   Mint and chocolate 

 

2. When Ulysses is out on an outing with Flora and her dad, he is happy about many 

things, but what is the thing he seems happiest about? 

a) All the different smells   c)   It’s a sunny day 

b) Getting to nap    d)   Meeting new people 

 

3. What restaurant do Flora and her dad go to with Ulysses? 

a) Pasta Palace    c)   Burger Barn 

b) Pizza Planet    d)   Giant Do-Nut 

 

4. What does Rita the waitress think Flora is carrying inside the box? 

a) Her rock collection   c)   A baby doll  

b) A kitten    d)   Money. 

 

5. How does Ulysses escape from Rita the waitress’s hair? 

a) Climbs to a light fixture        c)   Cuts off a piece of her hair and falls to the ground 

b) Flies off through the air        d)   Jumps onto Flora’s head 

 

6. After they escape from the restaurant, what does Flora’s father do? 

a) He laughs and laughs   c)   He says they must get rid of Ulysses  

b) He is angry with Flora   d)   He acts like nothing happened 

 

7. They take Ulysses to see Dr. Meecham.  What kind of doctor is Dr. Meecham? 

a) A brain surgeon   c)    A veterinarian  

b) An ear, nose, throat specialist d)    A doctor of philosophy 

 

8. Dr. Meecham decides Ulysses doesn’t have a concussion and that he is probably what? 

a) Suffering from rabies           c)   Terrified 

b) Hungry         d)   Not special after all 

 



        
  

9. Flora thinks the dark painting of the giant squid is horrible, but Dr. Meecham feels 

sympathy for the squid because she says it is what? 

a) Confused            c)   Lonely 

b) Heroic         d)   Just trying to survive 
   

10. Dr. Meesham describes Flora’s father as being what? 

a) Brave and heroic      

b) Very capacious of heart 

c) A natural-born cynic 

d) Mean-spirited and vindictive  

   

11. Mr. Klaus the cat lands on Flora’s dad’s head.  How does he get the cat off? 

a) Dr. Meesham pulls the cat off  

b) He gently removes the cat and cuddles it 

c) Flora’s dad bends over and the cat just falls off 

d) Ulysses removes the cat and vanquishes it 

 

12. Flora feels happy after what special moment in the car with her dad? 

a) She feels his heart beating  c)   They tell each other riddles 

b) They sing a song together  d)   He tells her she can keep Ulysses  

 

13. When Flora returns to her home, she decribes it as being what? 

a) Forboding    c)   Hideous 

b) Elegant    d)   Cozy 

 

14. Flora hears her mother reading a section of her latest romance novel and describes as 

being what? 

a) Putrid     c)   Lovely 

b) Repulsive     d)   Treacle (aka sickly sweet) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


